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PUECELL HOUSE,
WILMINGTON, X. c

RECENTLY TnonoUOHLV OVPR
rcnoratrd. FIKST-ciAs- s

In tretj respet u Location tlirUr, U-lL- .

near all buJne houc rtnfflrCiutoro How, City Hall ami Court Hoti
RATES t'im4 f.ao per !,.Oor motto U

TO PLEASE!
COBB BKOS.,

k t 2i-t-f

GENTLEMEN.

ONE WORD IF VOL" PLEASE.

I HAVE LOTS OF PRETTY THING

sriTim.E fok

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !

Call and satisfy yourself that my M k U

THF. MOST COMPLETE IX THE riTY.
V. W. YATES

--o-

Photograph Eooms,
(CONNECTED WITH BOOK STOKE).

They having recently lten enlarged ml re-

fitted, you can now have

STRICTLY FIRST-CLA- SS WORK HIE

AT- -

Reasonable Prices.
C. W. YATES.

A. Okk, Jr., Photojjrapher.

14 Call for

Pang's Christmas Cards ;

THEY ARK OEMS OK ART!
dee IS tv

Tuning and Repairing Pianos
ii,t-i-i imatfc from Uolumbla.S. ('

fl is in U linnet on u tunr and KEI'AIR
liaiu)?, Melodeons, Reed and
PijM- -

times.
OrjjaiiB, at prices to huit the wm

Orders -- lelt at Hiinherjter's Live li Kk
Store will meet with prompt attention,

nov 12 tf

Account Sales,
HlULADIN(;, MANIFESTS, OAU(iER'S

Certificates Cotton Certiflcates, Kosin Weight,
on hand aud for Kale at

JACKSON fc BELL'S
dec K-- tf Printing Houro.

National Hotel,
CORNER OF

Pennsylvania Avenue aud sixth Street.
Largest Hotel hi the City ! lteuiodHed,

new passenger elevator,
Washington, I). C,

dee 14-- 1 m
'

F. TENNEV, Proprietor.

Ruling and Binding.

L HOSE IN NEED OF WORK IN THIS
line would do well to obtain figures from u
before giving orders elsewhere.

Books rebound in best pusible iiiuiuht at
reasonable rate.

Gilding promptlv and neaflv executed.
JACKSON & BELL,- -

dee S- -t f Printer? and Binder.

LI TIE L L ' S

Living Age.

Issued every Saturday.

The Living Age gives 52 numbers of 04

pages each, or more "than three and a fjuanr
thousand double-colum- n octavo pasres of
reading matter vrly. The ablest and most
cultivated intellects in Europe, and especially
in (Jreat Britiau, write for it.

Eight dollars a year, free of jH-tage- . Extra

copy to Hit-gette- r up ofa club of5 subscribers.

LITTELL k GAY,

oct SUf 17 Bromfleld street, Bf niton

Letter Heads;
A FINE STOCK OF LINEN PAPER

suitable for Letter Heads, Bills of KJcHanre
or Bills Lading. ,

dec 8-- tf JACKSON A BELL.

VanOrsdell's Lament
A. as' HOW rsCERTAlN ARE ALL

trrrtft taxes) !

Harry Russell and Wade Harris have sit for
their photographs, and oh ! where ib dot hi-

ntrumen t now vot I boasted of f The Knjrlln
language fails me to express my pbeimgs wnen
T iirw.n itmt ritina -

But it 'makes no never roluJ." I LaTe thre
or four more juht as good, ami I am reaj anu
wOUusr. to r:sk them all just for the good of ae
reeples.

Graluallv yours,
C. M. VaxORSDELL,

Phniufr.nhir Artist and Dealer
hi every description of Monldinga and Picture

.uec u rrmn, nuuuuSu,

Bright and Shining

A RE THE CAKE PANS OF ALL KINDS

AND SHAPES.

CiiKAP AXI MAXV TJIK TO. at

dec 15-- If PARKER & TAYLOR'S.

TO BENT, WITHOUT BOARD

LARGE AND COM FORTABLY FL'Rr
TWO BED ROOMS, In a good ndhbor-Loo-d,

and near the buaineM portion of the
city. Convenient to the Poatoflke and K"-radDepo- U.

Apply at

Bill Heads.
LARGE 8UPPLT ON HAND and order

filled promptly at LOWEST RATE.

de8-t- f JACKSON A BELL.

XOTE XORTII CAROLIIA.

The value of the land in North Caro-in- a

is 374,22 1,398. .

Judge Schenck is very ill of neuralgia,
at his home in Lincolnton.

Milton Nobles played in Greensborc
Thursday night of last week.

Katie Putman was in Greensboro Wed
nesday night in her celebrated double-rale- ,

Mr. James Irwin's stable and lot of corn
were destroyed in Charlotte, Thursday
night.

Goldsboro has shipped 17.000 bales of
cotton this seasoa, and 13,000 more are ex-

pected.
The Xews says revenue matters in the

Feurh District arc undergoing .secret in-

vestigation.

The retail trade of Goldsboro this year
is $1,500,000. Its wholesale business is
large and growing.

An eight-year-ol- d colored girl was bulrn-e-
d

to death near Mr. E. T. Sasser's, in
Wayne county, last Friday.

Mr. N. P. Clingman is announced as as-

sociate and local editor of the Goldsboru
Mail. He makes a number one start.

The Orphan Asylum benefit coueert at
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind Asylum', Ral-
eigh, Thursday was splendid, says the Ob-

server

The supposed strong ew bridge over
the Meherrih in Hertford county, was wash-
ed awav by chained rafts of logs in the late
flood.

Raieigh Observer : Robert Faucett,
Esq., and Mr. John W Drake, died at
Haywood on the 17th and 14th inst., each
aged 81.

Mrs. Moore is conducting a very success-
ful revival at High Point, says the Greens-
boro Pair iol. She is assisted by the resu
dent minister.
. Rev. Mr. Sharpe, of Frankfort. Ken-

tucky, declines the call to St. Peter's Epis-
copal church, Charlotte, says the Observer
of the latter place.

Andrew Hero, of' New Orleans, and
Jacob DuBois, of New York, have been
appointed Commissioners of Affidavits for
the State of North Carolina, by the Gov
ernor.

The T&rhoro Southerner is fifty-si- x years
of age this week. The paper, like the
grand old county of Edgecoombe, is solid
a3 the everlasting hills. Esfo perpetua,
in the words of father Paul.

Southerner : Judge Howard, to whom
Tarboro is indebted more than any other
man for building up the town with hand-
some public and private edifices, is about
to have another dwelling house erected.

Mr.-J- . M. Case on Saturday evening fell
from the balcony of the Swannanoa Hotel
at Ashville, "and broke his collar bone.
His brain was contused, but there are
hopes, says the Journal, of his recovery.

The Asheville Journal reports three
Methodist accessions and six Baptist in
that town, the result of a revival held by
Rev. Nathan Bachman, a Tennessee Pres-
byterian evangelist, assisted by local min-

isters.

Raleigh News : That talented and easy
writeryMaj. W. A. Hearne, is now on the
editorial staff of the Observer, of this city.
His editorials on the internal improvement
question, are forcible and conspicuous r
their.leamess and argument.

SeTby Aurora": Mr; James Love, aged
eighty-thre- e, Mr. Gilbert Penison, aged
eighty-fou- r, Mr. Moses Ross, aged ninety--

four, and Mr. Richard McGinnis, aged
eighty, four of the oldest citizens of this
county, died in less than one month.

The Goldsboro Messenger presents its
readers with a Christmas supplement, con
taining sixteen columns, in which sheet is
included n elaborate and satisfactory re
view of Goldsboro business. The Messen
ger is one of those papers which improve
on having competition.

Wadesboro Herald: Edgar Diggs, a
very worthy yeung white man, was

. waylaid
'.11. 1 1 1 Til iana assauneu oy iick r lowers (oiacK ) on

Fridav nisrht last. The obiect was evi
dently murder, for an axe was the weapon
used, and several serious, if not fatal
wounds the result. Dick has been arrested
and committed to jail. .

Charlotte Observer, 20th: Yesterday,
at Evergreen, the residence of Judge Da
vid Schenck, in Lincolnton, Capt. Calvin
E. Grier. of this city, was united in marri-
age to Miss Addie E. Ramseur, the sister-in-la-w

of Judge Schenck, the Rev. R. Z.
Johnston, of the Presbyterian Church, of-
ficiating.

The. Southerner says it takes it for
granted that Mr. Henry D. Rebertson will
be elected a member of the House in
Martin county, to "fill the vacancy created
by the death of Mr. X. B. Fagan. He is
a self-mad- e, business man of means. The
Washington Press endorses him. likewise,
but says he had opposition in Mr. Mizell.
The eleetion occurred Thursday last.

Elizabeth City Economist: The blue-fishe-rs

have been for some time on the
beach looking for- - blue-fis- h, but have re-

turned and given it up. They think the
fish have left the coast in consequence of
the firing from the Saving Stations. Chub
"fishermen are doiDg well catching, but
prices are so low they are not re-

munerated. The men have received orders
to occupy the new stations, but it is re
ported that they are locked by the Inspec-
tor of Stations.

Southerner : We deeply regret to be
informed that Elder C.B. Hassell. a prom-
inent merchant of Williamston, has failed
and made an assignment to Messrs. J. E.
Moore and Jos. Biggs. Inability to collect
is said to be the cause. We: have not

L learned the amount of his asserts or lia
bilities.

Johnston county letter in Goldsboro
.Messenger : The preposed ) new county is
to be taken from Sampson Johnston and
Wayne, and the namesucb as Vance,
Merrinion.4- Ransom or Dortch would be
very suitable, and the latter tame is much
preferred, in hoqor' of ! Wayne eoanty's
worthy son, Hon. W. T. Dortcb. We are
determined to move Sraithfield to Belma,
and the fight will be as it was between
Waynesboro and Goldsboro some thirty
years "ago.

LATEST MAILS.

KAST AXD NO I TH.

A Utile Bosh The Hoiitlieru .Po-
sition Mi represented.

Xtr Yt.rk Herald, 19f7i, Wa$hinfjton Special.
The leaders of each party are casting

about for a policy for 1880, and its as to
policies, and not concerning men, that they
are consulting. Candidates will depend ori
platforms, and neither party will have, it
is well understood, a large latitude in se-

lecting its ticket. The Western Demo
crats speak of Th.aqpmu - Eastern of

P.outhern Democrats are for
the present silentv bat all are united in de
claring against Mr. Tilden, as utterly una-
vailable and out of the question. He had
his chance and flung it away, they say, and
he can have no farther pretensions.
Ee Democratic dark horses are named,
though one hears occasionally f

Ob the Republican side General Grant
undoubtedly looms up more and more.
The President is reported to have said to
a friend that Grant seemed to him most
probable,' because the prominent rivals,
Senators Blaine-an- d Conkling, would be
able to defeat each other, and, he shrewdly
added, the Republican politicians are not
likely to risk a dark horse again, soon.

THE EAST AND THE SOUTH. .

The argument is that the East and the
South united can control the convention in
1880 and carry a sound platform; that the
nomination of an unexceptionable man,
one in whose character and principles the
North would have confidence, ont good
platform would give a better chance of
carrying the country than any other way
that offers, aud that, in fact, virtue may
turn out to be more profitable than a mul-
titude of greenbacks. .

Privately some of the Southern men
acknowledge that they did not comprehend
the real meaning of the greenback move-
ment until they found themselves part of
it. then .hey discovered that the Green-backe- rs

meant nothing less than repudia-
tion. "I," said oee of these men, ''did not
mean repudiation, and the people generally
have no such thought, and- - when I dis-
covered what it really meant I drew out
as quietly as I could and made up my mind
to have no more to do with the Greenback
leaders, but to help to get the country
back to sound money as fast as possible,
lor this thing is too dangerous to be trifled
with."

I.ESSOX OK THE FALL CANVASS.

The experience of the fall canvass has
lerefore given the Southern Democratic

leaders cause for serious thought and for
earnest consultation. What they will. f-

inally agree on remains to be seen, but it is
certainly --possible that they wil Usee that
their true course is a close alliance with
the Eastern wing of their party and the
adoption of Eastern and not Western ideas
and policies. TJ'is would include,- of
course, an abandonment of all currency
delusions, and opposition to every part of
the currency programme of the "V est, with
a union on new policies which would force
the old questions out of the way.

A Nameless Town.
Wadesioro Herald.

"Shoe Heel"' they persist in calling it.
An act of the last Legislature changed it,
on petition .of the citizens, to "Tilden"
against the wish of ,the writer hereof.
"Shoe Heel" is meaningless and forceless.
"Tilden," if old man Sammy had had the
nerve and .courage to stand up for his
right, would have, been an improvement.
But he didn't, and we see no reason why a
prosperous and grbwing little city should
be named for him Scotia, or Edinburgh,
or Bannoekburn, or Ellerslie would do;
but its proper and legitimate name is
LOCHIEL (Loh-iel- ) and we are sur-
prised that those "Scotch" thereabouts
could be' content with any other.

We are right in this ; as any one inter-
ested can learn by referring to the intro-
ductory chapters of Walter Scott's "Fair
Maid of Perth" or by askiug.that erudite
and accomplished gentlemaa, Alex. Sprunt,
British ice-Cpns- ul at Washington, about
it.

Lochiel, or if preferred. Quhele which
is an abbreviation of that ever honored
name is what; the goodly little Scottish
city should be called. Let's hear-- ' from
some of the clansmen en the subject.

Congress Pushing Work.
Special Dmpalch to th: World.

Washington,-- December 18 Congress
has finally agreed to adjourn from Friday
next till the 7th of January. This is a
long recess for a shart session, but it is
seldom that more routine business has
been, or will be rather, accomplished in
the usual three weeks preceding the re-

cess. Five of the regular appropriation
bills will probably be passed by Friday
night: the Geneva Award bill pending in
he House will be debated to the full limit

and the vote postponed till the second
Tuesday in Jannary ; the Legislative, Ex-
ecutive and Judicial 'Appropriation bill
will probably be reported and pass" the
House before the recess. The disposition
to press the necessary legislation is s"gen-era- l

that all of the appropriation bills buL
that relating to the army may be passed "by.
February 1. There will, of course, be bo
financial legislation before the recess,1 and
nothing is possible after tint will embar-
rass resumption, if those heretofore known
as can be believed- -

Some of these measures have since passed.'

Speer's Port Grape Wine tor
Weakly Persons.

This excellent product of the grape is
prescribed and used byMhe leading phy-
sicians in the country, and by the most
fashionable families at evenine entertain
ments, and by churches for communion. For
sale by James C. Mond3, P. L. Bridgers '&
Co.. and Green & Flanner. A dv. . . r

Senator Hill Misrepresented."
Senator Hill complains that the At

lanta correspondent of the New York
He raid., in a recent dispatch, has misrep-
resented him. He says the dispatch is
false, so far as it refers to him as in any
way inimical to Gov. Colquitt. Mr. Hill
says, also, that he has no connection with
any railroad, in Georgia or elsewhere,
pleasant or unpleasant.

BALTIMORE AMI VILyiGTi)V V C

Steamship Line.

The Steamer
M

1 1

Retl'eisrJbLV
oi.ivmt.

WILL SAIL FHOM HALT IMOIifl
TI HIAV. Irr.

xuamrn all ynm A llMltou event
Hatarday promptly at ? m.

fn'Pl''" rn rtU upn the WiOMIT
SAILINU ofStranjpr a aitrtls
THROVtJH RUX.S oP LAl)tNU tUrn u,

fw?.; and PKOMIT
DISPATCH (iuarutwl.
For Frrieht EusrarmmU afj.lv t

a. i. c:.z.ir.'AejHta
W11.MISUTON. X.

L. S. ItKI.UKN, S !(( iii? Apfnt.
RKt'BFN FOSTF.I;, limntl Act.u, "

Oin.ur l c au.l IJclit Strwlnj t
nov l.'-t- f Halllnn.rr'.

CLYDE'S
'

NEW 0IIK AMI VOIGT()Y

Steamship Line.
. ii

The Steamer

tt E(MJ LA TOK,
apt. rMIAM..

WILL SAIL EliOM Xi:V I'fiUK,
Ui:iMl)AY. tec. iHth.

can rely uh. thf 1'UOMIT
SAlLLNO-ii- l tca:ueri a

For Frvitrht Kniraeuieutu r "pply
A. I). i'AZAITX. Aeut,

WILMINGTON. N. C
L. S. ISELDKN, .Siliettinir 'A' ,

V. P. CLVIIE CO.. Genrral Aiii titv
I'..UlIn Giim'.r l ! r I S N. U .

nov 12-l- f New Vik.

vicTimitus : Tiiinini.wT:

AT TUK

UtiitCitHiill f.SJiuri! J''sjiiufi f 'h ire i I'll

Phila., 17'. Pari-- , 1s;m.1
Th ''Miert"" niirivalb-.- ! Grand, Upright

ami Sjuare Piauw, t h reclpit ilVf more than
nixty tirl premluint. ainl Gold and Jjiir r Mel-alf- ,

inelu'ltii thr Medal-o-f Merit und IMpbuna
of Honor at Epriion iu 1 "7fi,

have achievel at the Ktjioi.itii.ii. I nJvcrM-IIe- ,

Parin, H7, over all Arix rienn and many for
eign! coiJipetitofi, their

CHAM) I'HOM M (; Tit ll'lII ;

TliK

MKDA1LLK DAHiJKNT axd a. 1M

I'LOME DHONNEUR,

Ti . t,.r with a S:.eelai CertitleaU- - itf Ueltt,m - r i '

to Jacob (JroMi, Superintendent of the JMIetf
Factory, for hin extraordinary kilt Ulrpiaycl
in every prt of their construction, the whole
forming a Grand AwarI, higher by fai than
that of any other American Kxhibit, anl deoi-ou'tratin- ir

teyoud d'u!t the itiunrun-- up"
rioritv of the Stb-t- r itjtrutaci.t.

The 'Stit tt " evt ry qiuilty
for p-r- f Uon in a VUmt. It rich.urand,

mellow and txiwerful tone ha never beti ex
celled by anv other fupirttiiif-nt- . Eerlally'
In tlie treble de the ' StielT " Piano how iu
auperiorityover.au other, by the beU-ll- k

rlearuV, etw- - and sliitrin ualiiy of
toue, whk h leH to It an muntie
F..r finii-kne- of reftjonfte tt the tinker' and
CTennen of touch throughout the entire acale.
faultier action, utwturpa! durability and
artUUc nulh, UiU llano ha jat!y- - earil a
world wkle reputatn. " .

KGONb-HAN- I PIANOS of all maker
constantly in tock--, at from 1 75 Ut

Sole Agcut lor th lumilfrn atate l tit
Peloutet, IViU.u A: Co., and ' other makea of
ORGAN'S.
- Catalogues uf I'lauo and Onfan acnt i
application. Addre

IIAH.- M". WTIKKF.
J Nort h Lib-rt- y Strert,

hot. 12-- tf lialUmor'e, ltd.

fl A THE A
IjJLCOBl)

TOW IF ANY ONEAV'ISHES TO. FIND'

N Axe or a Hoe, a Rake or a Spade,

fMXLS for the farm of erery1 kind,

TTEIIE he can buy tbera cheap .Uy

XNT)IR3'U-- r
n,To",r'

AoBBYCklngStovcaandanthatbrls

JS firUeU tore In tht.llul:-TLEOAN-

machine to chop acae flne,

hail of Tmlne l
ONO roll of Rot. Ir2

- - -

--fUTE line for yoar plow, andeotton one

k HALTER for your hore, a p!Ul foryo.

L'BR y Comb, BroAhen, Paint In ey huec
F the. rainbow' arch that pan'th ellier

I I .tri.
acre to remember ih1 give ine a call.BE

r Have a wana welcome ana bargain tor an.

X. JACOHI.No. lU&Hita Fnint St.,
lio 19-- tf Wiliulujjtou,

SUN TELEGRAMS.

EARLY AND ' MIDNIGHT .REPORTS.

tiii: fi:ii:kal. capital..
to

forty -- tll'ili CougreHH Adjourned
to January 7tli.

Wahiii.v;to., December 20. .Skvatk
Most of the morning hour was occupied in
discussing the forder f business after the
holiday rcccsg, bot the Senate declined to
make any special order.

Mr. Beck, of Kentucky, called up a bill,
WpEjMtf42j 'i tie. 5:0m the Coaault
mii me lie vision of Laws, to repeal section
H20 of revised statutes of the United .States,
presr-ribin- additional causes of lisrjuali-lieatio- n

and challenge of (rand and IVtit
Jurors in the Courts of the United States,
anl submitted an amendment thereto to
repeal section b'2l of revised atatutcs, pre-
scribing the test oath for Jurors in the
United States Courts. The debate' follow-
ed ; after . Fome discussion on the bill to
repeal section 820 of revised statutes, Mr.
Hoar of Massachusetts said it was evident
that this bill could not be passed to-da- y,

and ho therefore moved to adjourn, but
subsequently withdrew the motion, at the
requestor Mr.'Edmnnds, who moved the
Senate to proceed to the consideration of
the Executive business. This motion was
supported by the Republicans and opposed
by the Democrats. A vote resulted in 2"
yeas to 2.Y Hays. JJeing a tie vote, the
Vice President voted in the affirmative.

..and- the Senate, at 12 o'elock, went intoJ-- l
the. Executive session.

The Senate passed a bill to repeal sec-- .
1 ion 820 of Kcvised Statutes and adjourn-
ed until the 7th of January..

The Senate confirmed Joshua Ji. Hill,
Marshall for the Eastern District of North
Carolina. Augustus J. Oussurd of New
Orleans consul at Tumpico; Postmaster,
James Trotter. ( Jreenville, S. (.; Thomas
M. (Ireon, liirmingham, Ala.

lloi'sK The Speaker proceeded to eall
the committees lor reports of "a private
nature. ,

The II oil passed .Senate bill authorizing-

-the pa3mcnt of claims of the State of
Tennessee for the keeping of the United
States military prisoners. a

Bills were passed removing the political
disabilities of J. M. Bell of Georgia and
William 'Ward of Virginia.

The treasury department mrill, on the
first of 'January,' issue a "circular, with the
object of putting into circulation standard
silver dollars. The treasurer will cause
shipments to be made to any person who
has made a deposit of $1,000, or any mul-
tiple thereof, of a like amount of standard
silver dollars, the expenses of transports
tion to be paid by the mint.

TV i'citti appointed
in pursuance of Blaine's resolution, met
to-ila-y.

Mr. Bayard ofiered a resolution, which
was voted down by a party vote, request-
ing the President to furnish the committee
with copies of documents and the
names of witnesses furnishing information
upon which he based his references to the
alleged election frauds in his annual mes-
sage, in order that the committee might
summons witnesses, und proceed with the
investigation.

Mr. Bailey, of . Tennessee, submitted a
resolution, calling on Blaine for specifica-
tions upon which the committee might base
upon the inquiry. Adopted.

Messrs. McMUlan ar.d Hoar, Republi-
cans, and Wallace, Democrat, members of
the committee, left for home to-da-y.

Mr. Willard returns home until after
the holidays.

It is stated, to-nig- ht, that Mr. Came-
ron, "of; .Wisconsin, asked 'to ' Uo ' excused
from further service.

The indications are that there will be no
business transacted, at least, until the re-

assembling of Congress.-- -

O II am" Congressional Sight.
Tmbviy Southerner.

On Thursday last Jiulge Seymour sus-
tained the Craven County Canvassing
Board's demurrer to complaint, for that
Complaint didn't state plaintiff had any
legal right to be enforced and it did not

.appear that O'Hara would be elected if
rejected votes were counted. Plaintiff
amended and defendants were allowed ten
days to answer.

On Sunday night last an order came
from the Judge compelling the Edgecombe
Canvassing Board to meet next day (Mon-
day) at 2 p. m., or as soon thereafter as
practicable, and recount rejected votes. At
the hour appointed only live of the Can-
vassing Board could be gotten together, to
wit : Messrs. Pippen. of Township 1. Pre-
cinct 1; Barlow, of Township 11; Cbker.
of Township 1, Precinct 2 ; "Whitted, of
Township 2, and Leg get! of Township .".

t Not having a resectable fraction, even of
a quorum, si recess was-take- untill 11 a.
in. on Tuesday.

On Tuesday the canvassers met again,
copies of the order having been served on
several of them lit a late honr on Monday
evening. Judge Howard and Capt. Phil-
ips appeared for the plaintiff and W. H.
Johnston for the dclendants. After a
good deal of discussion as to the question
of .appeal Judge Howard proposed to the
Board that they had better get disinter-
ested counsel, whereupon Messrs. J. L.
BriJgers and Dossey Battle were request-
ed to give their opinions to the Board.
This they did. to the e fleet that, under
the statute, the defendants misrhr anneal.
Mr. Johnston then served notice ef appeal j

upiaintin s attorneys. Whitted. Bellamy
and Cain did not appeal.

Shorter Telesrams.
Joseph 11. Deppin, of Louisville, Ky.,

was found dead in his bed at the Pulaski
House; Savannah, this afternoon. He
committed suicide during the night.

It is announced at Philadelphia hat
the two Russian cruisers, Asia and Eu-
rope, recently completed at Cramp's sbip-yr- d,

will sail to-morr- for Cornstadt,--yia. Africa, "another Russian vessel,
leave in about a week. '

Sheridan's Victory.
X P-- Yfiuir T ori ITL. ! " XI

of jury in um
hasbron 1 aoaiilst (5en- - Sheridan,
motion a verdi-'- t for defendant. A

be made for a new trial.

Philadelphia Timet.
It cannot be said that .the light thrown

upon the Virginia conflict of jurisdiction '

giTca a more sitisfactorr aspect to the ;

position which is assumed by Jndge Hires.
He pats himself and the" Courts of the !

United States in the attitude of insisting
that colored men accused of crime hare
the right to be tried by juries composed
partly or entirely of men f color. Asa,
matter of law, this might be pea to argu- - --

ment ; possibly we must admit that it Is
fram the circumstance that a respectable :

jurist takes his stand in its behalf, though. :

General cleariy
ii nauub iui uhjt buvu iew in eitner lue

amendments to the Constitution or the '

provisions of the civil rights act. Hut as
a matter of common sense the proposition !

is directly opposed to the very principle of
the legislation by which the coUr line was
sought to be abolished. Before the law
the equality of each person is intended to
stand and be maintained without regard to
color, a negro who comes into court,
comes as any other citizen, to Ik; doalt
with as others are. His complexion is
not in trial ; it is legally not known ; it
ought not to be perceived. When, therefore. ;

he rises to demand that-li- e shall be tried
before citizens of certain shades of color.
whether he makes the demand upon the !

ground that his own color is of such shade
or upon some other reasoning, he exactly j

sets up that discrimination which it was
the undoubted purpose of the civil rights
act t wipe out. It may be added, too, '

that if he does this on the ground that on-

ly persons of his own color are his "peers,"
by whom, in theory of law, he has a right j

to be tried, he draws a sharp and deep di j

vision through the community ou precisely
the line which, if the colored men are wise,
they will desire to completely obliterate in
every legal proceeding. Ihe immediate
concern of the irinnia authorities is to
take the most direetand appropriate meth- -'

od of restoring the jurisdictions of the j

.State courts in the cases under dispute
and it is satisfactory to observe that while I

their investigation appears to have been
calm, they present conclusions and ;

advance saggestion3 without any ap- -'

parent purpose to aggravate the antag- -

onisms of the situation. It is purely a
question to be settled by peaceable meth- - r

ods, and it is proper to note that the legal
remedies open to the counsel for the col- -

ored men were by no" means exhausted j

when Judge Hives made his extraordinary
swoop upon the State jurisdiction. If they '

thought the men were entitledto trial be-

fore a colored jury they could have ed

from the local court to the higher !

State courts, and finally to the Supreme ;

Court of the United States. This road :

was open to them without any interference
from JHdge Rives, and if the proposition ;

had any ground of legal plausibility for
in a capital case what even seems to be a
quibble is largely excusable it was the
proper direction' for the whole subject
to take. So far as Judge Rives' action is
concerned it is too feebly sustained to
qualify the regret that the queston
was raised at all. The conflict of the
courts is unseemlv, the manner in which it
was precipitated was and there
is no justification of common sense for
the proposition upon which it is founded. !

What might be in some cases a mere
finesse as to criminal court usage becomes,
under the peculiar circumstances which
have attended the great change in the legal
status of the colored people, an important
question of principle, affecting seriously
an almost indefinite range of subjects,
legal and political.

Tlie Proposed Convention of
Northern Men.
Charlotte Observer.

Mr Dumont informs The Observer that
he has been agreeably surprised at the in-

terest which has been manifested by North-
ern settlers in the South in his plan to call
a meeting of this class of citizens in North
Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, to
be held in Charlotte on the 19th of Janu-
ary, for the purpose of giving expression
of their views as to the inducements which
these States offer to emigrants, and more
especially as to the treatment which North-
ern men receive at the South when they
come as bona fide settlers. He states that
he has received a number of letters in re-

ply to the circular recently published in
The Observer, and tfaat the plan is uni-

versally commended. Many have signified
their intention to be present at the meet-
ing. The railroad companies have shown
a remarkable degree of liberality in the
matter, some of them agreeing to pas3 del-

egates to the coavention free, and all con-

senting to offer reduced rates. Mr. l)u-mo- nt

thinks that there will be at least
seventy-fiv- e Northern men present, and to
the weight of the testimony which they
will bear he will propose to add that con-

tained in the letters of those who will be
unable to come

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS. .

Call To-Da- y

ATD GET TOUR FRESH MEATS, such as

Beef, Veal, Pork, &c.
Bv fair dealiug" and good meat weeonwnurxl

. i

our trade, which we c laim to be the best in the j

citj--. MOTT Si CAMPEN,
North side Market street.

Orders for Koasting Pigs will be taken for j

Christmas. We have a fine lot. Call and j

leave your orders before it Is too late.

deeSMt' MOTT "A CAM rex.
FIXfcl

BEEF, VEXlSdX, 11IRK AM) SAUSAGE

NO 8 SECOND STREET, LOW forATCASH. Call, examine and make your
purchases. They are choice and delicious.

T. P. SIKES,
dec --21-U J. R. MELTON.

Lubin's,
J TKINSO 'f , LOW'S, LUNDBURY and
other leadirg extract for the handkerchief,
Lubin'a Cond ay and American Toilet Pow-

der, Soap, Brushec, Combs and a full line of
Toilet and Fancy Article. Pure Drugs and
Chemical for sale at low rate toy

JAMES C. MUND3, Drcgcwt,
dtc 18-t- f Srd St., opposite City Hall.

Wreck of the Byzantine Bajard
Taylor Funeral, dc, Ae.

Lo,wix,4)ec. 20. McKean, Tetley A
Co., old and respected merchants of Brad-
ford, called a meeting of creditors, but will
ultimately pav full liabilities, amounting

JL'G,000. V V .
A dispatch received in . Paris cays only

four persons, namely, one surgeon, one first
first officer, one chief engineer and one sea-
man, escaped from the wreck of the By-
zantine. The disaster occurred

night, during the heavy gale, to
the Bvzantine, on her wav from Marseilles
to Constantinople. She was proceeding up
the Dardanelles, when she ran into the

.liteamer Rlnaldo of sixteen humlre'd
ami sixty tons, lying at ancfior bf I.atakia
bound for Hull, the Byzantine was a
vessel of nine hundred tons, and belonged
to Frassinet Company of Marseilles. The
Rinaldo returned to, the Bosplmrus for re-

pairs. "

Bkkux, Dec. 20 The funeral services
over the remains of the late Minister Tay-
lor will be held al the American legation
Sunday, after which the remains will be
conveyed to a mortuary, wherc they will
remain until taken to America. '

The says the Traissiyet Company
received a telegram announcing that ucar-I-v

alj the Byzantine passengers are among
the saved. -

The official (Jnzette ays 'The (ioveni- -

men't sincere!' regrets the early and unex-
pected demise of the Hon. Bayard Taylor,
who in t he short period of his labors here
succeeded in promoting and maintaining in
:i most desirable manner tne relation be
tween the United States and Germany."

Uverjiool Col (on ISrokcrs' Week-
ly Circular.

EivKui'ooi;, Dec. 20. This week's cir-
cular of the Liverpool Cotton Brokers'"-Association-

reviewing the trade for the
week ending last night, says : .

Considerable business was done in the
early part of the week, a large proportion
being for exports. American cotton was
nearly a farthing higher on Tuesday. On
Wednesday the market was quieter, and
the improvement was partly lost; but' to-

day it is again firmer. American is about
d. above the price of last Thursday, with
good demand. In Sea Island business has

been very limited ; prices unchanged. 'Fu-
tures advanced farther 5-- 1 Cd. for January
l3r Monday, then ' declined to 3-- 1 Cd., and
the improvement was lost, the market re-

maining dull until Wednesday afternoon,
when there was a strong reaction, which
increased in force, the market closing at
th": highest prices of Monday. '

Trouble on the Border.
Sr. Louis, Dec. 20.-Advi- ces from

Texas say official intelligence has been,
received at Austin from the El Paso Dis-

trict to the effect that armed bands-o- f des-

peradoes have arrived there from New
Mexico; that the Mexicans show signs
of making trouble, and that the Judge of
the District fears that' the. Court cannot
be held.

SIX LIGHT.

Up to the present time 20,000 silver
mines have been located in Arizona.

The trouble in Scotland is showing itself
in a serious'M'all in real estate in Edin-
burgh.

From appearance. United States Senator
Dick Ogleshy, of Illinois,will be ed

over Logan.

Philadelphia Bulletin. : The Spaniard's
first instinct is for dancing. P.I. In
other words,' he takes after his pari from
his birth.

London Jitly: "Mamma 'Losk, Regy,
at the pretty white cow that gives us.' the
nice white milk.' Tattle Boy 'And does
the pretty brown, cow give us the nice
brown coffee, ma."

A. persoa was .boasting mat ne was
sprung from a high family in England
"les. saiu a bystander. 1 have seen
some of the same, family so high that their
feet: could not reach the ground.

New, York 11 'arid :
Why is it men will scorn a maid

Of thirty-tw- o or so, .

But if in eap and erape arrayed
Pronounce her cotnme il'j'uvt f

Nine murders have been committed in
Western Nebraska within the past week,
and the Governor declares that owing to
the want of money he is powerless toJjring
the. assassins' to punishment!-

Baltimore Gazette : Mr. Edmunds'
Electorial bill will net pass the House. It
is a Republican party . measure, notwith-
standing the fact that it has been favored
with the indorsement of Senator Bayard.

At Whitesville, about thirty, miles from
Savannah, on the Central Railroad, on
Sunday, "a Miss Annie Faris was' thrown
from a vehicle, and as she struck the ground
the wheel fell upon the left side of her
head, crnshiug it from the ear to the mid-
dle of the forehead, makiug a terrible
wound nearly fir inches in length, and
producing a fracture of the skull. She was
not expectec to live.

Dr. Oliver Wendell llolems, the thought-
ful and interesting author of "The Auto-
crat of the Breakfast Table,"' has jast. finished

a memoir of the1 historian Motley,
which, though denominated an "outline"
by the author, enters right ully into a dis
cussion of the career and character of that
distinguished man. says ,an "exchange.

On the 31st of December,' at midnight,
the normal hour is to be fixed throughout
Sweden. All the Government, railway,
and telegraph clocks are to be set simul-

taneously. In some places, as, for instance,
in Stockholm, the clocks will have to be
put back as much as twenty minutes.

More than three-fourth- s of the members
of Congress are lawyers. Perhaps this ac
counts for the bad speaking. Scarcely any
lawyers succeed in the House of Commons.
Erskine even waa a failure there-- They
speak in Parliament as though addressing
juries and the House won't stand it.

Dossey, it's none of 4,'ourn," but if you
would just put in those interesting local
jottings and Tar river puns unalloyed with
adTftrtisementsOla follow could -- find 'em.

f

von know, in something les3 than a. day.
i


